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CIGARETTES ARE BARRED,
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To The Public?
the ejose of the Summer Seasons’ Trade I wish to 

thank you kindly for the liberal patronage given me. 
My stock of Seasonable Merchandise is in fine shape for 
fall stock. I will go East in a short time, to pnrchase 
an up-to date stock of Fall goods. We BUY for 
CASH, $o you can rest assured that your interests in 
Prices will be protected ir the future as in the past, as to 
prices and quality of goods. We are receiving now our 
Line of Fall Shoes. Come and buy them, you will find 
them up-to-date styles for Men, Women and Children.

Keep in view the fact that we are here to stay and that 
we are after your trade. Make up your mind to give us 
your FALL TRADE and save money.

Yours to Please,

T. J. Noland
1 e V y y  S ta r $  Shoe#.

\ i /
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K ansas C it x , Mo., 4hg? 19.—  
The Rock Inland Railway compa. 
panv has folkpyed flip eyaqiple of 
the Union Pacific by playing a 
ban on cigarettes. Notice h$s 
been served on fhe employees of 
the company in fhe Armourdale 
yards that those who are addicted 
to the use of cigarettes, must give 
them up or lose their positions.

It is only a question of tjme 
when every railroad in the coun
try wil| adopt the&e measures. 
Cigarette smoking comes ne$t fo 
whisky drinking and we are glad 
to see the railways taking an act* 
ive step towards suppressing it. 
The demands of the company are 
such that its interests and the 
lives and property entrusted to 
its care cannot be placed in the 
hands of cigarette fiends. This 
is one step in the right direction, 
and we hope the day is not far 
distant when laws will be enacted 
making it a penitentiary offense 
to manufacture, sell, or even give 
away the cigarette paper, that 
is saturated with opium and other 
ingredients that is blighting so 
many bright intellects all over 
this country.

Shirking responsibility is com
mon among men and especially so 
among them in moral or religious 
questions that effect the commu
nity in which they live. Any 
man who deliberately shirks the 
responsibilities of Christian citi
zenship is just as guilty as the 
man who openly violates the law 
of his couinryT)7T7!!fctaJ!^^ 
the majority of men find that 
they must fight for certain things 
in order to control them, and will 
of course make enemies thereby, 
they withdraw themselves from a 
position where they can be of any 
use and then say complacently: 
•*0h, I haven’t anything to do 
with it,”  Suppose it is some 
public fete* celebration, or other 
affair that the best influences in
stead of the worst should control. 
The latter class is always on hand 
to assert their demands. Where 
is the other fellow? He has seen 
there is going to be a conflict and i 
he has stayed at home, assuring!

all his friends that he doesn't have ~ 
anything to do with it, so the 1 
wrong element controls and the t 
affairs become a stench in the 
nostril^ of the best people, injur
ing fhe fown, whose best citizens 
boycoft the concern, when if they 
had asserted their right anil , 
power to control the affair it 
would have been a credit to the 
town and a success all round,.
Is that the part of a good citizen ?- r 
It most certainly is not. It L 
the part of a coward and a scut- 
tler. Why do not men who know 
what is right, put their knowb. 
edge aqd their principles into 
practice in all theft* hpnie affairs? < 
Because they haye no conception - 
of duty, or are too cowardly tq , 
do it.-rrTexas Press-Leader.

Many people labor under the 
delusion that destiny is against 
them, that some cruel fate has 
decreed your fail lure or happi
ness. They believe tney are 
handicapped in the race, that 
they are not as other people, that 
iney went born under an unlucky 
star, and that they cannot, by 
any effort of theirs, do what, 
others can do. They do not 
dream of attributing their failure 
to achieve results to lack of abil
ity, or steadfastness of purpose, 
but firmly believt that some 
mocking fate is bent upon making 
them miserable. Nothing is* 
more fatal to success and happ . 
ness than this unfortunate sped 
of self-deception self-hppn 
It fills the mind with inh/fi 
jaundices the vision, j- aA 
effort, and ends in a settKn(j1 
mism which overshadow;.

ousness af nature. If we can 
only get a glimpse of the reality 
of life, the principles of our real 
being, we shall find that every 
defect in oin* lives* not only 
corner from a cause, but also as 
a rule from some cause within 
ourselves, Many of us learn, un
fortunately when too late, that 
we get out of life just what we , 
put into it. In the heydey of 
youth, we do not realize that 
whatever we put m our minds in 
the way of careful training, moral 
culture and rigid self discigline,. 
will be returned to us an hundred 
fold.—Selected.

TELL THE TRUTH.

In speaking about newspapers 
telling the truth we quote 
from the Texas Press-Leader the 

j following:
“ Of course it is more pleasant 

to listen, to honeyed words than 
to plain unvarnished ones, but 
they are often the ruin of the 
listener. It is the mission of this 
paper to tell the truth regardless 
of who’" it may |hurt; of course 
that don’t make friends, but it is 
the only right and honorable 
course. What the Plains coun
try needs is more papers that 
will speak out the truth on all 
occasions regardless of how un
pleasant it may be, instead of 
soft-soaping everybody and every
thing.”

This soft-soaping business is 
not confined alone to the news
papers, but reaches every walk 
and condition of life. There is 
a church element in every town 

.  ̂ that wants the preachers to feed 
them on soft corn, and sugar 
coated words. Surely there must 
be something wrong with a place 
and the people when they cannot 
afford to have the truth told oh 
them. Educate the people so 
that they can depend upon what 
| hey hear from the pulpit and 
load in the newspapers and the
r

coming generations may be able 
to take their medicine without it 
being sugar coated.

In order to make education 
good and socially useful, it must 
be fundamentally religious. It 
is necessary that it should be 
given and received in the midst 
of a religious atmosphere, and 
that religious impressions and 
religious observances should pen
etrate into all of its parts.—Gui
zot*

Kind Words.
W oodbine, Cooke, Co., Tex., 

Aug., 8., 1900. 
In renewing his subscription to 

the A gitator, Mr. Dever, who 
is well and favorably known to 
a nuniper of our readers has the 
following kind words for us:

“ I want to speak a word of 
praise for the A gitator. It is a 
grand paper in its warfare against 
the devil and his work, and I 
hope and pray that it may do 
much good for the cause of 
Christ." Yours Respect.

O. E. D ever.

A Cooling Card, * * £

A t Least th at is W h a t the 
People say and that Pleasant Sm ile  
Indicates that they have been to

FOUND—A canvas cover or 
satchel for a gun with a gun stick 
in three pieces. Call at this office 
and pay for this notice and get it.

Uhe Siobe C onfectionery,
Where the the re mo me ter is regulated these Hot Days by 
COLD DRINKS, such as Iron Brew, Lemonade, Cocoa Cola.
Dr. Pepper, Ice Cream Soda, and all kinds and flavors of Soda 
Water. Ice cream at all hours and the Ladies' and Children 
are especially invited.

J*ancy Candy. 3 ine C/yars and Tjobacco. j fy e n t  3*or *Dattas 9/ews.

J. E. GRIFFIN, Proprietor,

Clarendon, Tex.
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U / i Q  j t g i t a t o r .

ISSUED EVJ5EYTHURSDAY.

.1. R. HENSON, Editor.
FRANK KENDALL, Bus, Mngr.

1 minimi »»■**

Subscription 5H Cents per Year in fe n c e ,
Entered the P. O. at Clarendon 

Tex. as Second-class matter.
S p e c ia l  N o t ic e ?

All communications for publication 
or concerning subscriptions should be 
addressed to The AGITATOR., Clar
endon, Texas, to insure prompt atten
tion. Xo communications receive any 
attention that are not properly signed 
by full mme and address of sender.

STRE3T IMPROVING AND 
TOWN CLEANING.

T he allied troops entered Pe
kin the capital of China, Aug. 
15th, and rescued the imprisoned 
ministers and foreign residents 
.where they had been imperiled 
by a continuous fire by the mur. 
derou$ hordes of Chinese for two 
months- and over 60; had been 
killed and over 100 wounded dur
ing the siege. China continues 
to appeal to all the foreign pow
ers, and especially to the United 
States, to bring about peace, 
but as she would not comply with 
any of the conditions imposed, 
nor open communication with 
the foreign ministers, no govern
ment would heed their importu
nity. The Chinese made but s 
feeble resistance in defending 
Pekin their sacred city.

That our streets need improving 
and that the whole town needs a 
thorough cleaning does not admit 
of a doubt:. neither is there any 
question but what our people are 
paying the penalty for a failure 
to do so with sickness at the pres
ent time. We ought not to 
question too much about the 
means to be used in doing these 
things, but see to it that it is 
speedily done, however, the 
“ Penny wise and Pound Foolish*’ 
policy heretofore of taking up a 
public subscription to which our 
merchants make all the contribu
tions and then turn the fund over 
to some person who has no inter
est whatever in the town beyond 
he money they get out of it, in 

v judgment, is a very unwise 
To begin with it is not 

0\at the merchants should 
jf tlido all the paying. In 
an t  place spasmodic efforts 
auno abiding results. We 
, am u U T n e t i  o r

repairing the streets and keeping 
our town clean. As we 
have no city corporation, 
the only thing we can 
sec that is practicable is the old 
road working system. Let ns 
have a progressive practical man 
for road overseer and let him 
make an inspection of our streets 
and public* roads and warn out 
for road duty every man from 
18 to 45 years old and continue 
until our roads and streets are in 
proper condition. As most 
everyone would pay $1.00 pci- 
day in preference to working, a 
fund could be raised that would 
properly do ail that is necessary. 
This is only a suggestion, as we 
see it. This matter ought to 
command the earnest attention 
of every thoughtful citizen. For 
our part, we do not believe it is 
right to beg every dollar from 
our merchants that is raised for 
public* improvements. The en
tire public should bear their part 
of the burden.

J S. riORRIS,

Division Surgeon, F. W. and 0. C. Ry.

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

A M .  B E V I L L E ,tfko

Insurance Agent and Notary Public,

Fire, Life, Tornado and Aeei> 
dent Insurance, Leeds Con
tracts and all kinds of papers 
made.

W ill Appreciate f o u r  B u s in e s s . g S r i  
C1 are n do n, T ex as.

Sir Archibald Allieont in his 
great work entitled “ The His
tory of Europe During the French 
Revolution,”  noting the increase 
of depravity with the spread of 
knowledge, says that it is knowl
edge deta tolled from religion 
that produces this fatal result. 
The reason of its corrupting ten
dency in morals is evident. 
When so detached, it multiplies 
the desires and passions of the 
heart without an increase to its 
regulating principles; it augments 
the attacking forces without 
strengthening the resisting pow
ers, and thence the disorder and 
license it spreads through so
ciety. The invariable character- 
i&tici of a hing IfiTcl '"corrupt
state of society is a progressive 
increase in the force of passion 
and a progressive decline in the 
influence of duty.—Exchange.

“ A Theatrical (? ) troope came 
into Crowell last Friday night. 
It had on a tail English cockney 
hat, a red vest and a whole lot 
of gall. The thing billed itself 
to “ show out”  at the college 
building. To an audience of 
about 50, old and young, and 
counting Kaiser and a prairie 
dog owl, the “ sell out”  began. 
For about two hours the audience 
listened to old threadbare gags 
and some ‘ smart Aleck”  talk. 
We heard the action was repeated 
Saturday night. About midnight 
it took a sudden dislike to the 
town and also took John Flop
pier’s ax, and decamped presum
ably for Benjamin. The whole 
“ shootin’ match,”  was a disrepu- 
tab le s ni< le.—F oard Conn tv N e ws.

SmalLPex.
Definite news was received in 

Clarendon yesterday of small-pox 
in the family of R. D. Doak, near 
Washburn, 15 miles this side of 
Amarillo, there being four fully 
developed cases, all of a very 
mild form, however. Mr. Do.ik’s 
son, Landon and daughter, Miss 
Ethel, attended the Normal school 
at Hereford this summer and 
Landon returned home sick, but 
his sickness was not suspected to 
be small-pox until it developed in 
other members of the family. 
While the disease is in a very 
mild form, nevertheless, no one 
wants a ease of small-pox and 
proper precautions should be 
taken to prevent the spread of 
the contagion and entirely stamp 
it out.before winter as it is fre
quently serious in the winter sea
son.

J o h n  T . S im s , Y
™HE AD QUARTERS FOR-

G R O C E R IE S ,
C o r n , H a y ,  U r a n  a n d  S a l t ,  j|

AS! Competition Met.
Y o u r  P a t r o n a g e  S o l ic i t e d ,   ̂  ̂ © ©

CLARENDON, TEXAS.
A

T he sensational trial of Sec
retary of State, Caleb Pow ers, of 
Kentucky, for complicity in the 
murder of Gov. Win. Goebel, re
sulted jn a sentence to lifejip^.. 
prisqnment m the state pemten-

J. WHITE,

Physician and Surgeon.
CLARENDON, TEXAS.

Graduate Tulane University.
Post Graduate New Orleans
Polyclinic.

Who Wants a Ranch*
I have for sale for the next GO 

days a ranch of 4- sections all 
fenced with a good 3 room house, 
Tiarn and comls, good we 11 and 
wind mill—an Smutiance of 
water and wood—only 10 miles 
from Clarendon, also 150 head of 
good cattle. All can be had for 
$6000. cash. This is a bargain 
and will hear close investigation, 
See A. M. B eville, Ag ent.

From the description given 
above Crowell has evidently been 
honored with a call from the 
same troupe that visited this town 
some time ago. Such plays and 
characters as these cannot afford 
to be countenanced bv respecta
ble people, and ought not to be 
allowed to remain in a town, much 
less to appear in public.

Notice.
The members of die order of 

Gary. Owing to political divis-j The Eastern Star and all masons 
ions it was thought*that the jury | and their families are invited to

be prosei)t at the insta 11 ation 
ceremonies of Clarendon chapter, 
No. 6, “ O. E. S .”  to be held in

J. fl. Glower, 
J E W E L E R .

Watch Inspector F. W. & 0. C. Ry.
Write him when you want anything in the 

Jewelry Line. Mail Orders Solicited.
CLARENDON - - - TEXAS.

EASUM and POSEY,

Draymen and Coal Dealers,
Prompt Attention Given to all Orders.

A  R e a s o n a b l e  P r o f i t  a ll w e  A s k .  i ^

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

TROUP BROS.
Drapen and Coal Dealers.

ALo Wood For Sale.

CLARENDON
Orders Proniptly—Pttledg

TEXAS.

J '  W .  C A R R O L L ,

PiiYsicaii and Surgeon.
Graduate of the Medical 
Department of the State 
University.

Office in N e i s o n  B u ild in g ? .
Loom at Clarendon Hotel

would not agree, but the evidence 
of complicity was so strong that 
it required them only 50 minutes 
to discuss and reach their ver
dict.

Masonic Hall, Friday night, Aug. 
31st. All visiting members are 
cordially invited to attend.

M r s . S. A n d e r s o n ,
“ Worthy Matron.”

A Splendid Small Farm.
F or Sale— 120 acres of patented

C. W. Garretson will move 
his family from his ranch into 
town Sept. 1st. to take advantage 
of the school here. Mr. Garret- 
son w ill also accept a position for 
himself for the fall and winter 
with the hustling grocery and 
hardware house of S. Anderson. 
Mr. Garretson is a hustler him
self and he and Mr. Anderson 
will make a wdl matched mer
cantile team.

The Best Yet!

C L A R E N D O N

Water Works,
G. A. LATIMER, Proprietor.

Agent for Wind Mills, Pipe Casing and a General Line of Well
Supplies.

^-^g^^C Iarendon, Tex.
Monthly water rents payable at the oflice of A. M. B eville .

j

E. A. KELLY, 
President.

B. IT. WHITE, 
Vice President.

W. H. COOKE
Cashier.

t G he C itiz e n s ’  G $ a n k .\ (
j  Opened for business Nov. 1. 1899. A general banking J 1
Q business transacted. We solicit the accounts of Merchants, Ranch- d 
^ men, Farmers and individuals.
 ̂ Money to Loan on Acceptable Security. q

^Directors: E. A. Kelly, B. H. White, W. H. Cooke, M. Eosenfield. A 
^ L. C. Beverly, I. E. Jones and J. G. Tackitt.

fc_ - ^ C l a r e n d o n ,  T e x .  $

E. P. C u r t i s , who came so 
near being nominated for Rail
road commissioner at the demo
cratic state convention and whose 
candidacy was so strongly cham
pioned by the railway employees I land 5 miles from town; all fenc- 
of the state, announces that he | eel, 40 acres in cultivation, divided 
w ill be a candidate again for a] into two fields. Good house- 
place two Years hence. j barn well and wind mill. Price

; $800. See A. M. B eville,Agent. Can be had of

G. W. Antrobus,
DRAYMAN

.And Coa! Dealer.
CLARENDON. TEXAS.

j Clarendon Livery Stable,
A one Pound Can of

Ferndale Pure Cream Tartar 
Baking Powder at 4 5 c . ,

And one Package Ferndale Gelatine 
(makes three quarts of Jelly) FREE. 

T H E  F IN E S T PRODU CED.

Buntin &  Baker* Props,

Drummers Aceommdated, First-Class Turnouts, Horses Boarded 
by Day Week or Month.

Q  u  A f_ i T
Pu b }  T. J. Nclar.d. No more trouble with shoe bills. 

Brows’s Blue Ribboa School Shoes, John T. Sims, .... Peed Sold Cheapi,
CLARENDON,

V
TEXAS
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| Local News M e s .  f
lA. M. SEVILLE, Editor. $
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ANNOUNCEH ENTS.

For Sheriff and Tax Collector,
AY. II. OLIVER, 
AL GENTRY.
V. S. TERRY.

For District and County Clerk,
GEO. F. MORGAN,
J. E. MOORE.

¥----- *----------------------—
For Tax Assessor,

G. W. BAKER. 
LEE S, SMITH.

For County Treasurer,
H, D. RAMSEY.
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Beautiful weather this week.
Shufard & Terrell wants your 

rash trade. Prices to suit,
Mrs. P. A. Buntin is quite sick 

this week.
One price to all at Stocking’s 

store.
W. P. Blake went to Dallas 

Monday on a business trip.
Go to Ramsey’s Drug Store 

for your school books and school 
supplies, .

George Morgan spent last 
week at Quanah on Masonic bus
iness.

We make a specialty of fancy 
and veterinary shoeing.

S huford & T e r r e l l ,
T. N. Naylor remembered us 

with some very nice peaches the 
past week.

The finest stationery at Stock
ings \s store.

Hill & Decker will buy 2 $Sr
jyqpds, and pay you all they are

For hardware, singletrees,
doubletrees, chains, collars, pads 
&c., see Anderson. He will give 
you a hard times price.

Dr. Morris is enjoying a visit 
from his mother, Mrs. Morris 
and his niece Miss Lacy, both of 
H e n derso n, Tex as,

J. T. Sims is building a new 
barn at his dwelling that would 
be a credit to a whole ranch well 
to eked.
Herbert E. Forgv, of Memphis, 

was visiting friends here last 
week and was a pleasant caller at 
our office.

We hear that D. L. McClellan 
will move his substantial resil
ience from his ranch 7 miles 

South-east into town soon.
Mrs. S. II. Madden and chil

dren, of Amarillo, are visiting 
relatives in Clarendon this week.

Mrs. F. A. Simpson returned 
Wednesday morning from a 
three weeks visit to her friend 
Miss Lula Palmer at Canyon 
City,

When our goods and prices 
leave the store they start on a 
journey of advertising for us. 
H. D. Ramsey’s Drug Store.

Anderson carries a larger line

B. T. Naylor (Uncle Ben) was 
in the city the first of the week 
with a wagon load of peaches 
and melons. He kindly remem
bered the A gitator  office for 
which lie has. our thanks.

Mrs, J. T. Wright and daugh
ter Miss Emma, returned last 
night from a two months visit 
to relatives Wayahaehie, Tex.

Dr. Morris made a visit to the 
plains last Monday night to see 
Ed Rawlings who had badly lacer
ated his hand on a pitchfork in 
taking hay from the fork onto 
the wagon.

A G o o d  Shave 
Is a L u x u r y ^ . .

veive them a call.war tic
p. l . shg&Ei  fTOm

^KltirSias City last Monday
Mr, and Mrs. O. H. Mooney 

are the proud parents of a bov 
babe born, Aug. loth.

For the latest styles, shades 
and patterns in wall paper, see 

H il l  & D eck er .
School and college text books 

at Stocking’s store.
Mr, and Mrs. T. J. Noland are 

expected home from St. Louis 
tomorrow.

Come and see us when you want 
up-to-date repair work.

S h cjford <& T e rr ell .
Rev. J. R. Henson is still away 

at Siiverton assisting in revival 
^service.

Ramsey will have all the school 
books for the college pupils and 
the public school.

Mi s Katie Hooks, of Waco, 
is on a visit to her brother, Con
tractor Robt. Hooks and family.

Any kind of a vehicle built to 
order, and satisfaction guaran
teed. S huford  & T e r r e l l .

Ramsey’s prices on school 
books and school supplies is 
about what smaller dealers pay 
for theirs,

The largest stock of school 
supplies ever brought to the

of high grade cheese than is car
ried between Fort Worth and 
Trinidad. When you want some
thing that is nectar for the Gods 
see Anderson.

Rev, G. W. Graham returned 
last Saturday from a 10 days stay 
at Denton, Texas, where he at
tended the Holiness camp meet
ing.

M. W. Easuni will build a 
modern 6 room cottage near 
Clarendon College beginning 
about Sept. 1st.—Later he ex
pects to build another one adjoin
ing. Both will be for rent.

K. Ayeock and family have 
moved back into town and are 
occupying their residence in the

onti'r' n S S y ^ r v i 'tov\ i
There is a picnic today over on 

Carroll creek near the residence 
of Charles Graef. A number of 
town people, including the county 
candidates are attending.

Mrs. J. N, Kendall, accompa
nied by her‘ little son John, left 
Tuesday morning for a months 
visit to her old home at Lampasas 
Texas.

Mrs, W. R. Clements, and lit
tle daughter, of Roswell, N. M., 
is visiting her cousin Mrs. J. T. 
Sims this week.

Russell Loveless of the East 
part of the county, was visiting 
his sister, Mrs. J. T. Sims last 
week.

Mrs. B. R. Blankenship and 
children returned last week from 
a months visit with her parents 
at Crowell, Tex.

C. C. Brooks the Steam Laun
dry man, is enjoying a visit from 
his father, mother, sister and 
brother-in-law, from Wkitesboro, 
Texas.

Carpenters are busy this week

Do you like, a good shave?
Of course you do. Then you 
should go to
Barrett’ s Barber Shop

where you will always re
ceive the best work. Hair 
cutting a specialty. Hot and 
cold baths at all hours.

-Give us a T ria l.

Dr. Morris reports that a star 
boarder made his appearance at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Boyd at an early hour this morn
ing. All parties doing well.

A. C* Barrett made a business 
trip to Giles last Saturday.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — 
A new 3-room house, with two 
lots, all fenced, with barn and 
lot, situated in the west part of 
town. Price $450 cash. A. M. 
Seville, agent.

S. F. Colville has purchase lots 
next to J. T. Coulter and will 
build a residence on them and

ns

Panhandle is at Stocking’s drug
store.

If you need anything in school 
books or supplies you will find 
them reason a be at Stocking’s 
store.

All kind of repairing and up
holstering neatly and quit* kiv 
done, at prices that are reasona
ble, II111 '& D ecker

place ] 
school. 

Rev.

family in town for

W .

U p! U p !! U p !!

YES, we are up to date with our; 
Ice Cream Parlor and Soda Water j 
Fountain. Call for anything usually j 
kept in a first-class establishment of j 
this kind. We have:
S eltzer TSater on tap now . J*fll
1Phosphates, b la ck b erry , C h er- 
ry, O ranye, S r  ape, fD r. b ep p e r , 
S r on b r e w , C oooa Cola, S7ru it 
97/a lt, W /ne ok  C ocoa, C tc,

We also have a fine line of Cigars 
and Tobacco; Fruits in Season, also 
Candies of the latest Style; Bread and 
Cakes. Call on us. The little ladles 
will wait on you the best they know 
how. Yours Respectfully,

® ® ® Aug. W illiam s.

There is a new school house 
bei ng built some* 8 miles north of 
town, in the neighborhood of 
Chas. Graef. Rev. J. N. Ken
dall has been employed to teach 
the school there..

A 4 room residence with 2 lots, 
barn and out buildings. Will 
make a desirable home situated ip 
the East part of town. Price 
$550. A. M. BEViLLe, Agent,

Robert Sawyer has sold his res
idence near to Clarendon College 
to Dr. McGee, of Oklahoma, who 
will move here by October. Mr, 
Sawyer will build on his ranch on 
the section he bought of P. 
A. Buntin one mile North of 
town.

J, F. Me Reynolds and family, 
of Paris, Texas, are visiting his 
cousin, Dr. S. J. White this week, 
Mr. Me Reyn olds is cashier of 
the First National Bank at Paris, 
and expressed himself as being 
well pleased with this country on 
account of its delightful climate, 
pure atmosphere etc. He will 
return home the first of the week 
but his family will remain a 
month or longer.

George Antrobus who has beep 
confined to his bed now for five 
weeks is still quite serious, but 
some better than a week ago. 
Dr. Stocking who is attending 
him thinks he may recover so as 
to be out in two or three weeks.

A Nice Small Home.
F or Sale—A 3 room house, 2 

lots, good well, wind mill and 
water tank. Situated in the East 
part of town. Splendid location 
on a corner, Price $650.00.

A. M. B e v il l e , Agt.

Charles Blair, of Newlin, Hall 
county, has purchased the section 
of Pat Powell 4 miles East of 
town and will move his family 
there at once. Mr. Blair former
ly lived in Wilbarger county and 
was well known to C. W. and 
J. W. Ryan, who speak of him 
and his family as most excellent 
people, and as such we welcome 
them to citizenship in Donley 
county,

Prof. B, R. Blankenship re
turned last Friday from a months 
stay at Austin as a member of 
the State Board of Normal Ex
aminers, He takes much pride 
in the fact that every applicant 
who was a former student of his 
made a successful examina
tion on all the branches and se
cured certificates. There is no 
more thorough teacher in Texas 
than Prof. Blankenship.

Robert Hooks,

Contractor & Built
Plans and Specifications 

Application. A

Estimates cheerfully fi 
all kinds of repair avi

Box 6, ClarendJ

^vVobr at the Baptist church is 
conducting revival services at 
the Baptist church, this week. 
The weather conditions are fa
vorable for a meeting. Let 
every Christian join in an effort 
for a soul saving revival.

For Sale-—A three room house 
with 2 lots all fenced with water 
connection. Situated on East 
second street. Price $450.00.

A. M. B e v il l e , Agt.
W. M. Cross from the South 

part of the county has bought 
the residence of B. R. Weather- 
spoon and will move his family 
into town by September 1st for 
school. Mr. Weatherspoon will 
build again.

J. P. Robbins of the JA ranch 
has purchased the residence of 
A. C. Barrett in the South part 
of town and will move his family 
here for school. Mr. Barrett 
will buy lots nearer to town and 
rebuild at once.

building a school house 5 miles 
North-west of town near the resi 
deuce of Mrs. W. A. Martin.

H. E. Johnson is building a 
small store building next to Miss 
Porter’s Millinery store. He will 
in a few days open a confection
ery store there.

The foundation has been put 
in for the extension to Shuford 
&  Terrell’s blacksmith shop and 
the building will be completed at 
once.

Rev. J. N. Kendall preached at 
Mrs; J . E. Gage returned last' v.i . r i* . j i t  q i 4 .. ! tne Methodist church last SandavWeek rrom a months visi 1 to re!- j . ,

a lives at StephenViile* Texas. j mormnS and Lev. P. Warner of
Tx i .< i * j , ! Claude at night. Both servicesDo not fail to see Anderson s ; . * •

goods before you purchase. He VUTe good and profitable.

Have you any Lots For Sale?
!

I have continuous applications 
for resident lots in the west part 
of town, near to Clarendon Col
lege. If you have lots for sale 
in any part of town if you will 
lirt them with me for sale likely 
I can secure you an early pur

chaser. A. M. B e v il l e , Agt.

1

Shuford & Terrell,

General Blacksmith
.  # And Repair Shopv

ŝ=Morse Shoeing a Specialtŷ
We Solicit Your Patronage.

J6S“ E. A. TAYLOR’S Old Stand, CLARENDON, TEX.

ROBT. SAWYER,
-DEALER IX -

LUMBER,
Sash, Doors, Blinds Building Material, Etc.,

My Stock is New and Complete and of Best Material. Give me a Call.
CLARENDON, -  -  TEXAS.

For

is rock bottom on prices and the 
quality cannot be excelled.

Dr. Boynton, of Nachodoches, 
arrived last Friday in response?

All our diy goods merchants ! to a message that ills daughter* 
are receiving their new stocks j Mrs. John Iloffor, was Uanger- 
of fall and winter goods this j ously sick, At this writing Mrs.
Wtfwk, Hoffer is somewhat improved.

I Hare sbme blocks, also 
some five and ten acre blocks 
located near the Clarendon 
College* also convenient to 
churches and the public 
schools, in one-half mile of 
court house. Will sell cheap 
for cash or will give good 
terms. Apply to or address

A. W. McLean,
Clarendon, Tex*

Caldwell & Jacques,
-DEALERS IN-

and Fancy Groceries.
rain, Hay and Ranch Supplies..

Exclusive Agents for WHITE FALCON Flour.

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

W. T JONES,
-DEALER IX -

Staple and Fancy Groceries
l l Feed arid Grain.j 

Country Produce Bought end Sold,
CLARENDON, - - - TEXAS.

-W
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^Scorching.”
A sad story appeared in The 

New York Times some time ago. 
A young bicyclist was running a 
race with a trolley car When he 
showed signs of tiring, the jeers 
of the men on the car spurred 
him to renewed efforts. Then 
came the tragedy. The onlook
ers, sitting at their ease in the car 
and themselves risking nothing, 
“ saw him regain what he had 
lost, go forward. * * * Blood
was pouring from mouth, ears 
and nostrils, and he was badly 
cut and scratched” —and dead! 
No wonder that the reporter has 
occasion to add, that, after the 
part they had played as uninten
tional causes in this trag
edy, “ the y< ung men and the 
young women slowly returned to 
their car. Tiie young men did 
not jeer again. The young wom
en had no heart to smile.”  This 
principle of “ record breaking”  
Uind of insatiable attempts to 
out-do others is the bane of the 
age. It is argedthat it is lie very 
life of progress. We do not 
ithii i)k so, There would be just 
*ns much real progress—nay, 
:more—in all careers of life if 
f \ w \ i  would leave off pitting them- 
pelves so eternally against each 
<other and put themselves instead 
against their own best without 
regard as to what others have 
-done or might be doing. Let 
each man strive in every walk 
.and relation of life to attain the 
best of which he is capable, with 
due regard to harmony of his 
own best interests, and let him 
‘either mind if he is distanced 

others on the one hand, nor 
isfied if he beat all the 

n the other, yet fall short 
dard of his own capa- 
(o will the harmonious 

if the tree be better as- 
an by all the “ record- 
aiujL “ scorch ine-”  n.o^ 

s i me. — Life'S a n 1 ta n a n.

4K
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*
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I hold that any system of edu
cation that attempts to deal only 
with the intellectual side of a 
child’s nature, and leaves the 
rest untouched, will prove a de
lusion and a snare—just as likely 
to produce a crop of unusually 
astute scoundrels as anything 
else. In my belief, unless a child 
be taught not only morality but 
religion, education will come to 
very little.—Huxley,

There is a vast difference be
tween a just criticism of our 
brethren and their acts and indis
criminate censure and gossip. If 
you have cause of complaint a

W Clarendon College
% ^iniveroitg Uraining School,
W  FRANK B. St. J O H N ,  President.

A Chartered Literary Institution, A Faculty of nine Teachers who are Specialist in their Departments.
In addition to the Literary Department there are Departments of Music, Art, Elocution, Book- 

Keeping, and Stenography and Type-writing,

R ea son a b le 03 o a rd  and Uu it ion. OCeali/ifui lo c a t io n . Gen ^Tfonths S ession . R a il Uerm  O pens Sep. / 9 0 0 .

F or C atalogue and I nform ation , A ddress,

• ̂  «

%
%
%

>r. J .  D .  S T O C K I N G ,

CLARENDON, TEXAS.

or i
^  r.r'0' '*003'0?03*0* x̂ 0 3 >0? *0?'J0Z0?*0?*0?'j0 *^'40 '00:0 '̂*0_'0?

gainst your brother, state it in a 
manly, fearless, way and at the 
right place and time, and there 
only. He w ill respect you for it. 
But to sow it abroad, without be
ing willing *to bear the responsi
bility of your own words, is to do 
a thing of the very least of which 
can be said that is cowardly.— 
Epworth Era.

I have customers to buy 3 or 
4 small 3 to 4 room dwellings,pre
ferred in the West or South part 
of town, If you have any of the 
kind for sale, see me.

A. M. S e v i l l e , Agent.

3 « 8 G « a  CHAIR

Work is a necessity tojjsobriety, 
for peaceful rest and existence. 
* * Mother, if you want to
make a drunkard of your boy, 
let him peddle saloon bills*— For- 
svtli Chips.

There is a pile of $80,000,000 
stacked up for big banks to loan 
out to the poor devils. It is the 
war money collected to kill Filli- 
pinos with. But these banks 
now use it to rent out for profit. 
—Forsyth Chips.

S h o e s  b e a r i n g  th is  
M a r k  a r e  b e s t  to  W e a r .

Best Line!of heOIdStales1
One reason why most people go back to the “ Old States”  

via tne Cotton Belt is because the Cotton Belt makes from one 
to five hours quicker time than other lines.

tt The Cotton Belt offers you the quickest and shortest route to the 
Old St ates,”  without unnecessary change of cars. Both day and night 

trains are equipped with comfortable Coaches and Reclining Chair 
Cars; also Parlor Cafe Cars by day and Pullman Sleepers at night.

Write and tell us where you are going and when you will leave, 
and we will tell you what your ticket will cost and what train to take 
to make the best time and connections. We will also send you all 
interesting little booklet, “ A Day on a Parlor Cafe Car.”

S.G. WARNER,G.P.&T. A.,Tyler,Tex. D JLMORQAN.T.P.A., Ft.Worth,Tex.

ALL THE NEWS!
FOREIGN NEWS 

CAMPAINN NEWS 
INDUSTRIAL NEWS 

NATIONAL NEWS 
STATE NEWS

ALL THE NEWS!
You can get both T he Sem i- 

W eekly  Ne w s . (Galveston or 
Dallas) and T he A gitator  for- 
12 months for the low clubbin 
price of $1.25.
THREE paper:

‘o
You thus get 
a week (la£ a

year) which will give you at a

IL
H J l L H M U L t t P f S

nominal cost all the news of the t 
week. The closing of the 19th" 
Century will be of unusual in
terest, as will also be the year 
190L k e e p  p o s t e d ! T a k e  
t h e  s e m i - w e e k l y  N e w s  in con
nection with the AGITATOR 
and thus get vour information 
quickly. SUBSCRIBE NOW!

THE PECOS SYSTEM
TH E CATTLE  
TRAIL RO UTE..,,

PECOS V A LLE Y  k NO R TH EA S TER N  R j .  CO, 
PECOS k N OR TH ER N  TE XA S  R j, CO,
PECOS V A L L E Y  RAILROAD CO,

Twenty cents for 20 words or 
less, This is the following rate 
for classified advertising in any 
of the following papers: Gal
veston wemi-Weekly News Gal
veston Daily News, Dallas 
Morning News. Send cash 
with order for advertisement 
to Dallas News.

The day of the Chuck 
Wagon has passed. The

Old Trail Grass=Grown.
, THE PECOS VALLEY & North-
I eastern has opened up a section 
| for cattlemen that has hitherto 
been given up to the prairie dog 
and the coyote and it has now 
become the home of herds and 
flocks rapidly increasing as the 
years go by.

Water has been found 12 feet 
from the surface on ranges where 
men perished from thirst in the 
old day.

It has made towns out of side 
and planted school houses among 
the sage brush.

Let the cattlemen patronize an 
industry that adds energy and 
success to tiis enterprise.

The great piains should foster 
an undertaking that makes their 
products valuable and their cat
tle available to the market.

Never in the history of railroads 
has such a change been made—a 
desert transformed into an oasis, 
a bare plain into a home for the 
thrifty and productive citizen.
The railroad has done it all and 

is doing it to-day.
Their freight rates for cattle 

are far below the average charges 
usually made by new roads.

For particulars as to Height 
or passenger charges applv to 

D. II. NICHOLS.
Gen’ l. Mgr. Roswell, N. M. 

E. W. MAETINDELL,
G. F, & P. A., Roswell, N. M.

or Amarillo, Tex.

Summer Excursion Rates.
From June 1st to Sept. 30th 

we will sell round trip tickets to 
Boulder and Denver $25.50; to 
Colorado Springs $24,00; Pu 
ehlo $21.00; Trinidad $15.00. 
Also low Excursion rates to other 
points in the North and East. 
Inquire of local agent.

F. A . K en n edy , A gt.

No One Needs to Apologize
For riding on the Denver Road.
It offers an unequaled variety 
of scenery, broad vestibulcd 
trains, quick service, solid, 4 
roadbed, perfect baggage sys- Tj 

tern and courteous employees.
The Sum ptuous Pullmans

Are built in natural woods— 
rich, tasteful, restsul to the 
eye. The CAFE Car service is 
always good. The linen is 
spotlessly clean, the waiters 
prompt, the food the best the 
market affords. It uses the 
Union Station, Fort Worth, 
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and 
Denver.

IT EDUCATES them by blending 
enroute she most beautiful por
tions of Texas and Colorado.

It Runs Through Trains
From Fort Worth to Denver 
daily which pass enroute Pike’s 
Peak, the Spanish peaks, and 
for two hundred miles are in 
sight of the mountain range.

It Allows
Stop-overs on summer tourists’ 
tickets at all points in Colorado.

It Leaves
Fort Worth at 9:45 a. m.: ar
rives in Denver next day in 
time for mid-day lunch; it aims 
to please; it invites investiga- 
ti on.

A. A. G li&sldN,
G . A. P. I). C has. L. H u l l ,

T. P. A.
W. F. Ste e l e y , A. G. P. A.

The DENVER ROAD,
Fort Worth, Tex.
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